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'IDXICITY DEI'ERMINATION
It has been detennined that errployee exposures to caustic mist and zrercury
vapor were not excessive ; however there is a potential for excessive -exposure
to chlorine gas if approved respiratory protective equiprent is not utilized .
These determinations are based on the analysis of airborne samples collected
in the East and West Chlorine Diaphragm buildings on August 13 - 14, 1974,
observation of the work practices, results of non-directed medical interviews
and toxicological properties of the substances evaluated. Exposure to caustic'
mist, and chlorine gas may occur by the release of these contaminants into
the atnosphere during no:rrral operations, maintenance of the cells or during
malfunctions. Exposure to zrercury vapor may occur by contamination fran the
adjacent building which operates zrercury cells, however no zrercury concentrations
were found in the Chlorine Diaphragm Buildings.
Detailed infonnation concerning environzrental results are contained in-the
body of the report.

II

DISTRIBUTION AND AVAILABILITY OF DE'IERMINATION REPORI'
Copies of this Determination Report are available upon request fran the Hazard
Evaluation Services Branch, NIOSH, U. S. Post Office Building, Room 508, 5th
and Walnut Streets, Cincinnati, ·Ohio 45202.
Copies have been sent to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

PPG Industries, Inc.
Authorized Representative of Employees
U. s. Deparbrent of Labor - Region III
NIOSH - Region III

For the purposes of informing the approximately 8"affected employees" the
employer will promptly "post" the Determination Report in a prominent place(s)
near where effected errployees work for a period of 30 calendar days.
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INTRODUCTION
Section 20(a) (6) of the Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1970, 29 · u. s. Code 669(a) (6) authorizes the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare, following a written request
by any employer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of
employment has potentially toxic effects in such concentrations
as used or found.
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
received such a request from an authorized representative of the
employees regarding exposures to chlorine gas, caustic mist and
a hot environment during the cutting out and replacement of
electrolytic cells.

IV

HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION
A.

Decription of Process - Conditions of Use

PPG Industries at this location produces and packages various
chemicals. The areas specified in the request for evaluation
were the cutting out and electrolytic cell replacement operations
in the East and the West Chlorine Diaphragm buildings. Adjacent
to these buildings, there is a Mercury Cell building. This area
was not included in the evaluation request.
A brine solution is pumped from a subterranean well. This
solution is concentrated by distillation. This brine is them
pumped into the cells where, by electrolytic decomposition
chlorine, hydrogen gas and sodium hydroxide are formed. The
replacement of a cell necessitates the removal of ducts and
opening of the cell; whereupon the gases and mist may escape
from the cells into the work atmosphere. During the above
operations, there is a potential for excessive exposure to
chlorine gas if respiratory protective equipment was not
utilized.
There is no scheduled time for the replacement of cells. The
replacement is done when there is a large voltage drop, thereby
rendering the cells inefficient. Approximately four (4) cells
are replaced in an eight (8) hour work-day. Potential exposure
to air contaminants during the replacement cycle would be ten
(10) minutes per cell or forty (40) minutes per eight (B)hour
work-day. During the remainder of the day employees would per
form other duties in an area where exposure to contaminants
would be negligible.
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A.

Decription of Process - Conditions of Use

a

Heat exposure could be
proble~ during summer months.
When the
ambient temperature is 900p or. more the heat is convected from the
metal ceiling and since the operation is inherently a heat producer,
during hot days some discomfort and heat stress may be experienced.
However the operators were noted to spend a minimal time in the
building. During the environmental evaluation performed on August
13-14, 1974, no discomfort was experience by the industrial hygie
nists. The outdoor ambient temperature and humidity were not ex
cessive during this visit.
B.

Study Progress and Design

On Septernber 21, 1973 an initial enviro:nrrental survey was conducted.. at PPG

Industries by Al Maier, NIOSH industrial hygienist. A waDc-through survey
was canpleted. In addition, a medical questionnaire was canpleted with
employees engaged in cut-out operations. Due to a -work stoppage an atmos
pheric evaluation had to be postponed. Subsequently NIOSH industrial
hygienists Walter Chrostek, and William Shoemaker returned to the plant on
August 13-14, 1974 to detennine air concentrations of chlorine gas, mercury
vapor and sodium hydroxide. Infonnal interviews with the employees were
held concerning adverse health affects frcxn exposure to the contaminants at
this time.
The plants rnedical facilities include a dispensary with a full time registered
nurse during the day shift. The watchmen are trained in first aid and an
ambulance is available. A physician is in the plant a half day per week and
is then on call 24 hours per day. They have preplacerent and annual physical
examinations.
During the initial walk-through survey on September 21, 1973, medical ques
tionnaires were canpleted with 6 employees in the Chlorine Diaphragm Department.
Three of the six (3/6) individuals canplained of discanfort when exposed to
chlorine gas during the cut-out (disconnecting of cells) operation. Five of
the six (5/6) individuals complained of fatigue and loss of weight fran
exposure to heat during the sumrrer m:mths. None (0) reported any symptans
resulting fran exposure to alkali mist or mercury vapor.
During the visit of August 13-14, 1974 infonnal interviews were conducted
with three (3) employees. They all a:mplained of heat exhaustion on very hot
days, however no other symptaus were mentioned.
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C.

Evaluation Methods
1)

Chlorine Gas

Chlorine gas concentrations in the work atmosphere were determined
utilizing MSA (0.5 - 20 ppm) detector tubes. Breathing zone sam
ples taken during cell replacement and general air samples were
taken during malfunctions.
2)

Mercury Vapor

A Bacharach Mercury Sniffer, Model MV 2 was utilized to determine
if any mercury contamination occurred from the Mercury Cell build
ing. The areas evaluated were a passageway between the Chlorine
Diaphragm and Mercury cell buildings. Especial attention -was
given to aisleways where tracking of mercury may occur.
3)

Alkali Mist

Exposure to alkali mist was determined utilizing cellulose acetate
membranes and personal air sampling pumps. Due to the possible
interference of brine, sodium chloride mist, these samples were
subse que ntly chemically analyzed for the sodium and chloride ion.
D·

Evaluation Criteria

The occupational health standards _p~gated by the u. S. Depart
me nt of Labor (Federal Register, June 27, 1974, Title 29, Chapter
XVII, Subpart G, Table G-1) 1 and other criteria applicable to the in
dividual substances of this evaluation are as follows:
8-hour maximum
Substance
average exposure
Chlorine
Sodium Hydroxide
Mercury (inorganic)

* ppm - denotes parts of gas per million parts of contaminated air
** Th~ Arrerican.C';Jnf~ce of Goverrurental Industrial Hygienists has adopted

this as a ceiling· 11 C1' value that should not be exceeded.
*** NIOSH Criteria Docurrent on Inorqanic M=rcw:y, 1973
E.

Evaluation Results
1) Chlorine Gas

Utilizing MSA (o.5 - 20 ppm) length of stain detector tubes, five
(5) breathing zone (employees were wearing respirators) samples
were taken during the cell replacement cycle. Two (2) general air
samples were also taken when a malfunction occurred. Chlorine air

P:::.a e 5 .. 7' -·100 (Cnnt 1 )
concentrations during the cell replacement ranged from 0.2 - 3 ppm.
When a malfunction occurred atmospheric concentrations as high as
10 ppm were measured. The replacement and malfunction repair times
were of short duration, however if respiratory protective equip
ment had not been worn, overexposure to chlorine gas would have
occurred.
2) Mercury Vapor
A. Bacharach Mercury Sniffer, Model MV 2, sensitivity - 0.01
milligram per cubic meter of air, was used to scan the area
adjacent to the Chlorine Diaphragm building.
The National Institute for Occupational for Safety and Health has
proposed a limit no greater than 0.05 milligram of mercury per
cubic meter of air determined as a time weighted averag~ \ TWA)
exposure for an 8-hour workday. No detectable amounts of mercury
were found during this evaluation.
3) .AlJ(ali Mist
The operations evaluated were the cell replacerrent (cut-out·) and cell cleaning .
Six samples VJere ex>llected and analyzed chemically for sodium and chloride
ions. If the only air contaminant is p3'8sUJJEd to be scxlium hydroxide mist, .
the highest exposure wo~d be 1.08 rrg/M whigh is within acceptable criteria.
However there is a possibility that brine mist (sodium chloride) may be present.
therefore atrrospheric concentrations of sodium hydroxide mist may ~ expected to
be lower. In any event no irritation due to exposure to these envirormiental
contaminants wa.s noted by the i..ndust,~ia,l l\_vgienisbs n.u;r:-mg the evaluation.
F.

Discussion Conclusion, and Reccmnendations

There appears to be no excessive exposure to mercury vapor or alkali mist.
However, there is a potential for exposure to toxic levels of chlorine gas
if approved respiratory protective equipnent is not utilized. At times ,
during a cell malfunction general air concentrations can contain as high
as 10 pµn of chlorine gas. Patty2 reports that at concentrations of 3 to 6 pµn
there is stinging or burning serisation in the eyes, nose, throat, and sane
tirnes headache due to irritation of the accessory nasal sinuses. There may
be redness and watering of the eyes, sneezing, coughing, and huskiness or
loss of voice. Bleeding of the nose may occur and sputum fran the pharynx
and trachea may be blood-tinged. There is little or no chest pain other
than muscular soreness associated with excessive coug~. Imperial Chemical
Industries LTD, Industrial Hygiene Research Laboratories report that at
concentrations of 10 pµn for 1 minute severe toxic effects can be expected
and at concentrations of 4 pµn for more than a short tirrE , may lead to symptaTis
of illness.
NIOSH in their booklet entitled "Working with Chlorine 4 reccmnends that no
one with a history of respiratory illness should be put to work where he
could be exposed to even low concentrations of chlorine gas. Those employees
working in these areas should be given a canplete physical examination before
starting to \\Urk and at least annually thereafter.
11
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Futhenrore it is reromnended that errployees be periodically instructed in the
proper use of the approved peri3onal respiratory equipment and in its proper
maintenance.
V
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TABLE I

SODIUM HYDROXIDE MIST
August 13 - 14, 1974

Location

Concentration
3
mg/M

Chlorine Diaphragm
building

0.59

**

TWA

**

Remarks

Minutes

0.42

Operator's exposure
No. 2 circuit, 1-5,
cut-out

0.49

Operator's exposure
No. 5 circuit, 1-5
cut-out

0.43

Operator's exposure,
cell cleaning

197

0.66

128

1.08

198

0.15

163

0.52

172

0.74

*

Time

176

mg/M3

- milligrams of contaminant per cubic meter of air

TWA

- Time Weighted Average exposure for an 8 - hour workday.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS INDUSTRIES, INC.
TABLE

II

IDcation

Chlorine Diaphragm
building

NEW MARI'INSVILLE I w. VIRGINIA
REPORI' NO. 73 - 100
arr.DRINE GAS AIR CONCENTRATION DATA
August 13 - 14, 1975

Concentration
ppm*

Tine

Remarks

(Minutes)

0.5

2 - 3

3

3

As above, during bleeding

1

As above, lid lifting

2

As above, gasket scraping

0.2

l

As above, during draining

0.75

1

General air, during draining
and washing

0.2 to 0.5
1

5 - 10

l

*pµn - denotes parts per million parts of contaminated air

Operator breathing
zone start of cell
bleeding

General air rear of cell 58,
during malfunction
General air in aisle 2 near
cell 61

